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When Rich Cummins’ Belgian, Dee (Bonntyme’s Ornate Melody) earned her 

VCD1 at our novice-only trials in March, many of the Club members present 

had no idea what the title meant.   

Some years ago I had written an article about the VCD title, and Linda asked 

me if I would update it for the newsletter.  I’m not sure how many members 

have earned this title in the ensuing years, but I’m told that Gloria Napper-

Owens and Doranna Durgin have earned them in that time.  There may be 

others that I don’t know about. 

So, for your edification about a title that is not new, but maybe not so well 

understood, here it is again.  Please excuse any omissions–they are not inten-

tional! 

The Versatile Companion Dog titles were created by AKC in 2001 to reward 

owners who encourage their dogs, of all breeds, to use their versatile abili-

ties by competing in Obedience, Tracking and Agility.  A VCD1 requires a 

CD (Companion Dog), TD (Tracking Dog), NA, and NAJ (Novice Agility & 

Novice Agility Jumpers).  A VCD2 requires a CDX (Companion Dog Excel-

lent), TD, OA & OAJ (Open Agility & Open Agility Jumpers).  When AKC 

instituted its Preferred titles in agility, they allowed these titles to be substi-

tuted for the regular agility titles.  Judy Carr was the first SDOC member to 

get a VCD title on a dog when her Toy Poodles, Cammie and Poppy each 

received a VCD2 in March of 2001. 

Other Club members also have achieved VCD titles.  Earning a VCD1 were 

Judy Carr and Toy Poodle Petunia in 2004, a Lab co-owned by Juxie Burr in 

2004, my Golden Retriever Sherry in 2005, and Carolee Douglas’s Cocker 

Kizzie, Leslie Swisher’s Gus and Marcie Jensen’s Dazzle in 2006.  The 

VCD2 title was awarded to Carolee’s Robie in 2003, and in 2004 her CH 

Kapewood’s I’ll Fly Away was awarded a VCD3, at age 13!  This title re-

quired a UD (Utility Dog), TDX (Tracking Dog Excellent), AX (Agility Ex-

cellent) and AXJ (Agility Jumpers Excellent).    

The first VCD4 was awarded to an English Springer Spaniel in 2004.  This 

required completing the requirements for a Utility Dog Excellent (UDX), 

Master Agility and Master Agility Jumpers (MX & MXJ) and a Variable Sur-

face Tracker (VST).  In Feb. of 2009 a Golden named Jakki completed re-

VERSATILE COMPANION DOG 
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The first VCD4 was awarded to an English Springer Spaniel in 2004.  This required 

completing the requirements for a Utility Dog Excellent (UDX), Master Agility and 

Master Agility Jumpers (MX & MXJ) and a Variable Surface Tracker (VST).  In Feb. 

of 2009 a Golden named Jakki completed requirements for a VCCH–a title preceding 

the dog’s name.  This requires being an Obedience Trial Champion (OTCH), a Master 

Agility Champion (MACH), and a Champion Tracker (CT). 

 

Over 50 breeds have received VCD titles, from Papillons and Yorkies to Giant 

Schnauzers.  Golden Retrievers have received the most, followed by German Shep-

herds, Belgian Tervurens, Labs and Border Collies. 

 

Note: This was originally written in 2006.  I updated the info on the VCCH.  Club 

members who have since received this title are: Annie Newsted’s Ditto and Dugger, 

Rosemary Burtch’s GSD Ty have VCD1. Marci Jensen’s Dobie Dazzle and Gloria 

Owen’s Patch have a VCD2.  Carolee’s cockers have an amazing number: Chloe, 

Bently, Conner, Charo, and Caught Makin’ Out have VCD2, and Black Token a 

VCD1. 

 

If I’ve omitted you and your dog, I’m sorry.   AKC lists these titles by year, all to-

gether, and there’s no way to sort geographically.  I had to go back for each year and 

search, and I’m sure I’ve missed someone. 

 

Barbara Mitchell.  

Comments from - 
Your Editor 

This newsletter is for everyone at SDOC and we need 

people to contribute articles, brags, photos etc. 

 

Please remember to submit items to me  so I can add 

them.  I need everyone’s help. 

 

Thank You 

VERSATILE COMPANION DOG Cont. 
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Training Year 

(per the SDOC 

Training 

Regulations) 

For these 

purposes, the 

training year will 

be from 

December 1 to 

November 30 of 

the following 

year. The total 

hours of any 

class which 

begins on or 

before 

December 1 will 

be credited to 

the following 

training year. 

SDOC 

WEBSITE 

ADDRESS 

IS 

www.sdocnm.org 

 

Be Sure to Check the 
Website for complete 

class information , class 
applications  and spe-

cial updates. 

 

QQ Agility News 

It's July already!  Before I know it, I'll be complaining about the cold versus the heat.  

Yuck, I hate the cold. 

If you are in the Agility Yard, be cognizant of the heat off of the sand on your pup's 

paws. Most of us are but you might have some new students who aren't in the know.  

Rule of thumb - if you can't walk barefoot on the sand, your dog shouldn't either. 

The Board was feeling generous at the June Board Meeting and they approved $2,300 

for some new Agility equipment.  Approved were a new A-Frame from John Welby, 

resurfacing the baby dogwalk, a new triple jump, a new double jump and two new tun-

nels. If you see a Board member, be sure to say Thanks. 

Classes appear to be going well and the current sessions should be over in the next cou-

ple of weeks.  Be on the lookout for the next round of classes.  I met with Annie New-

sted's Agility Prep class last week and let them know of the upcoming Progressive Agil-

ity instructed by Toi Tschohl starting on July 6 and the other classes should be coming 

up soon. 

Here is my monthly plea - if you get a call or see an e-mail asking for instructors for a 

class, please don't ignore it.  

August Fun Match is scheduled for Aug 24 from 7:00 to 2:00 at the Sheriff's Posse on 

Second Street. The premium is posted on the SDOC website and was sent to the NM 

Dog Agility Group.  It has sold out the last two years and if you want in, enter early to 

get the prime (and cool) spots.  

The Agility Gods favored me twice last month and I expect they will want payback at 

the next trial. 

Agility Committee Members: 

Michele Becknell, Chairperson, mbecknell@gmail.com  

Mica Tyler, Program Development, tylerm55@aol.com 

Susan McGowen, Equipment and Field, xmed@me.com 

Peggy Chandler, Board Rep and Newsletter, chuckchandler1@comcast.net 

If anyone has an idea for the Double QQ article or would like to write one, let 

me know. 

Happy Trialing! 

mailto:mbecknell@gmail.com
mailto:tylerm55@aol.com
mailto:xmed@me.com
mailto:chuckchandler1@comcast.net


SDOC Board 

Meetings are held 

on the Tuesday 

prior to General 

Membership 

meetings at the 

SDOC Training 

Building. Minutes 

are available for 

review by 

contacting the 

Recording 

Secretary at 

k9dance@comcas

t.net 

 or at any General 

Membership 

meeting. 

. 
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You just haveta love red, white and blue dogs. 



 

Join SDOC’s 

YAHOO! group: 

SandiaDogOC

@yahoogroups

.com  

Contact 

Rosemary 

Burtch at 

rosybee@earthl

ink.net with 

questions 

Want to become 

a member? Get 

an application in 

the lobby at the 

Club building, 

or download 

from the SDOC 

web site! 
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Pam Day’s Cardigan Corgi, Bea, earned her CD title with 3 first place 

wins at the Cardigan National Specialty at Purina Farms, Missouri.  Big 

thanks to Janice for her excellent drills and suggestions! 

 

Janice Anthes and her Flatcoats, Topper and Tempe had a great time at 

flatcoat nationals. In Agility, Tempe earned a Pref. EXC STD leg and 

first place, Topper who is still waiting for SDOC to offer a beginning 

agility class earned 2  novice JWW legs - Janice was shocked, he had 

never run a full course before and he nailed his weaves. In addition 

Tempe earned legs and placements in Rally Adv & Exc and Topper 

earned his first Rally Novice leg and 2nd place. Tempe’s Heels Angels 

obedience team crushed the competition. Best costumes ever . 

Jinkle Seagrave’s Toller Tuvok qualified in his first video competition 

for “RALLY FREE” (Like AKC Rally, but with freestyle moves and 

“Free choice” stations) at the Novice level, and also got a first place for 

his freestyle routine at the “Entry level” with the same organization.  

Mike Urbach’s Bree has been ranked as the number one Rally Master 

Pomeranian in the country as well as number 8 in the toy group for Ral-

ly Master. 

 

 

 

 

Brags, Brags and More Brags 



 

.  
Here we are in July… almost the 4th and I hope that all of 

you will have taken precautions that your canine compan-

ions be safe and not stressed by the strange sounds and 

sights than can happen over this particular holiday… 

Many dogs are really unhappy about them. 

It is up to us to keep them safe always… 

 

This month the Ice Cream Social is being held at the 

meeting. It is always fun and a chance to socialize with 

members you might not have seen for a while. Stephanie 

Boutz is in charge of the refreshments. I am sure that 

she’ll be posting requests for what she is needing I the way of toppings and things to 

go with the ice cream.  If there is something that you’d like to bring, let her know. 

SDOC will provide the ice cream.  

 

There are new classes coming up so keep an eye on the web site and see what might 

be something that you might enjoy. Good luck to those of you who are trialing and or 

traveling this month… We’ll look forward to hearing your brags at the meeting and 

reading them in the S&N next month. Be sure and get them to Linda to have them 

published 

 

Last month in the S&N there was a lot said about the need for more volunteers to step 

up. We have both an obedience trail and an agility trial next month, both of which 

would be happy for your help.  I know that there has been a sign up for stewards for 

the Obedience/ 

Rally trial please do sign up.  Have a good time, learn, support your fellow members. 

 

The meeting/ice cream social will be held 26th July. Hope to see you there. 

 

Stay cool and safe. 

 

Betty 

Prez Sez 

By Betty Pearson 

 

 To register 

for any Agility 

class, contact: 

Stephanie 

Kourestsos at 

AgilityReg 

@sdocnm.org 

or 828-9660 

 

REMINDER: 

Drills cost $10 

per dog per 

session. 

 

To register 

for any 

Obedience 

class, contact: 

Betty Pearson 

conchobar66

@ 

hotmail.com 

  505-898-

2706 
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Has your dog 

accomplished 

something 

new? E-mail all 

the details to 

the Editor. 

AND—if 

there’s a “CH” 

or “X” 

anywhere in 

that title, 

please include 

a picture of 

your dog! 

 
 

Members of the Board:  

Officers: 

President:  Betty Pearson 

Vice President: Jeff Robb 

Treasurer: Sue Babcock 

Corresponding Secretary: Estelle Metz 

Recording Secretary: Stephanie Boutz 

Board of Directors:  Peggy Chandler, Cathy Dunbar,  

Stephanie Kouretsos, Christie Stern  

 

Ongoing Programs:  

Obedience Director: Barb Mitchell 

Agility Chairperson:  Michele Becknell 

Tracking Director: Annie Newsted 

Editor: Linda Stephens 

Production Staff: Allie Wimber  

Web Wizard:  Sue Babcock 

Maintenance Projects:  John Clendenin and Len Stans 

Thank you one and all! 

Officers, Board of Directors & Others  

To order 

SDOC t-shirts 

and 

sweatshirts, 

contact Estelle 

Metz 

Stay warm or 

be cool, in 

style! 
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June 2019 General Meeting Minutes Draft 

by Stephanie Boutz, Recording Secretary 

Scents & Nonscents 

SDOC Board 

Meetings are 

held on the 

Tuesday prior 

to General 

Membership 

meetings at the 

SDOC Training 

Building. 

Minutes are 

available for 

review by 

contacting the 

Recording 

Secretary at 

srboutz@gmail

.com 

 or at any 

General 

Membership 

meeting. 

In Attendance: Estelle, Sue, Betty, Jeff, Peggy, Stephanie 

 

Officers and Board Members: Betty Pearson; President, Jeff 

Robb; Vice President, Estelle Metz; Corresponding Secretary, 

Stephanie Boutz; Recording Secretary; Sue Babcock; Treasurer, 

Peggy Chandler; Board, Stephanie Kouretsos; Board 

Absent: Cathy Dunbar : Board, Chr isty Stern: Board, Barb 

Mitchell: Obedience/Other Director, Annie Newsted: Tracking 

Director 

The meeting was called to order by President Betty Pearson 

at 7:00 PM on June 28, 2019, in the training room of the SDOC 

facility, 7050 San Pedro NE in Albuquerque. 

The Minutes of the May 25 Membership Meeting were ap-

proved as published. Sue Babcock moved, Estelle Metz second-

ed. Motion carried. 

Officers’ and Board Members’ Reports: 

President: Betty asked for a volunteer to organize the Ice 

Cream Social for the July Meeting. Stephanie Boutz volunteered. 

Dede sent a message asking that people sign up for stewarding 

for Fall.  

Vice President: Pam Sehmer and Jeff Robb negotiated the 

terms for our participation in the new May cluster.  

If you haven’t picked up a roster, please do so. There is also a 

page of updates.  

Treasurer: The May Profit and Loss and Year -to-Date Profit 

and Loss reports were reviewed. 

Corresponding Secretary: 

Nancy Simmons graciously thanks SDOC for the invitation to 

her to judge at our May Trials. 

The results of the Rally event of May 10, 2019 have been pro-

cessed. 
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Join SDOC’s 

YAHOO! 

group: 

SandiaDogOC

@yahoogroup

s.com  

Contact 

Rosemary 

Burtch at 

rosybee@earth

link.net with 

questions 

: 

SandiaDogOC

@yahoogroup

s.com  

Contact 

Rosemary 

Burtch at 

rosybee@earth

link.net with 

questions 

AKC hasn’t received the applications for the Agility Trials to be held 

10/20/2019 

AKC approves our application for the obedience trials being held 8/31 

and 9/2 2019 

AKC has approved the application & judges for our agility trial Sun-

day, September 22, 2019 

The results of the scent work event held 5/24, 25, 26, 2019 have been 

processed. 

A message was sent to Nancy Brunswick asking if she would be inter-

ested in working on a design for a sweatshirt. No answer as yet. 

Anyone else who can reach out or know a graphic artist? 

Donna Sloan thanks SDOC for the lovely flowers during her recent 

hospital stay. 

Gary stern thanks us for the gift card for his generous help at the May 

trials. He enjoyed the members and dogs and Christy and Beckett 

gave him no choice! 

Recording Secretary: Would anyone with announcements please talk 

to me after the meeting to be sure that I have all the information entered 

correctly. 

Training Directors’ Reports: 

Agility: Peggy Chandler announced that the board okayed new 

equipment so the old stuff will be auctioned off.  

Peggy is trial chair for the fun match on August 24. If you want to bring 

your dog to try it out you can have two minutes in the ring to see how you 

like it. 

New Business:  

There are Sign-up sheets for trophies for the Labor Day show.  

Membership Readings: Welcome Lisa Ellis who was voted into mem-

bership after a second reading! Sue Babcock moved, Jeanne Gill second-

ed. Motion carried. 

First Readings: Kristen and Dave Madden, Natalie Cabral, and Donna 

Nemeth 

Brags: There were many brags by the membership! Congratulations! 

Remember to give Linda Stephens your brags for the newsletter! 

Announcements/Other Items: The next SDOC Membership meeting 

will be held on July 26, 2019 at 7:00 PM. 
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Talya D. Bowland 

 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1938 ~ MAY 16, 2019 (AGE 80) 

Beloved Mom, Sister, Aunt, friend, teacher/coach and avid dog lover, Talya Dyan Bowland, age 80, 
passed on to her heavenly home on May 16, 2019 after a brief battle with heart issues. Born in Wichi-
ta, Kansas on September 30, 1938. Talya is survived by her daughter, Stacy Ann Hodges-Thomson; 
son-in-law Thomas Thomson; son Brian D. Hodges and spouse, Angela; brother & sister-in-law Rich-
ard & Milly Mastin: sister and brother-in-law Karla & Dr. Joseph Dean, niece Shelly Sipes and her 
husband Chris and children Rebecca & Travis; nephews Bill Dean and his wife Elizabeth, Troy Mas-
tin and his children, Ella, Wyatt, Tate and Sam; and Todd Mastin, and his wife Vicki. Talya was pre-
ceded in death by her “Daddy”, Robert Sheldon Bowland; her mother, Marcine Ramsdale, and step-
mother Mavis Bowland; her brother Cory Leach, her husband, Ben Hodges and her grandmother 
Leona Anne Ramsdale. 
 
Talya received her bachelor’s degree in education from UNM and moved to Roswell, NM to become 
a teacher and coach at Sierra Middle School. She met her husband, Ben, a fellow teacher/coach, and 
they went on to adopt two children, Brian and Stacy. Talya worked as a teller at Sunwest Bank for 
several years and then returned to teaching when her children reached school age. She was a 7th 
grade natural science teacher at Mt. View Middle School in Roswell and poured into the children who 
came through her classroom for over 30 years. 
 
She was a powerhouse tennis player, loved to watch football and tell you who her favorite teams 
were and who were not & why, take road trips, turquoise jewelry, and to dine out, especially seafood, 
chili rellenos and guacamole, and to shop with Stacy – it was their favorite mother daughter activity 
and happened frequently. 
 
However, she’s best known for and will be remembered for her love of dogs, they were her passion 
and solace. Also, for her involvement in Agility & Obedience competitions for over 20 years through-
out New Mexico, Texas and even once in Montana. She was a long-standing member of Albuquer-
que’s, Sandia Dog Obedience Club and received the annual award for Best Sportsmanship from the 
club; she was humbled and overwhelmed to be recognized in such a way for her contribution to 
SDOC and from her beloved dog community. Talya and her dogs gained numerous competition ac-
colades. Some of her beloved dogs earned multiple titles through her hard work, dedication to her 
sport, constant desire to learn, and ability to train dogs. Talya had a lifelong love of dogs, always rem-
iniscing about her first ever as a child, a bulldog named Soggy. She fulfilled her dream of having a 
Golden Retriever with her first, named “Taffy”; subsequently finding her true passion in life. Some of 
her accomplishments in the sport are: 
 
Golden Retriever: DNA's Rapd. “Rapid” CDX, RN, NA, NAJ. Born April 17, 1995. He had both obedi-
ence and agility titles. Her heart dog. 
 
Viszla: Poquito's Bisiesto De Vida. “Bisi” Born Feb 29, 2000. Died at around age 5 from cancer. No 
titles, just a loved baby with the softest ears and the best cuddle bug. 
 
Golden Retriever: Otterbrook's Legal Eagle. “Mason” CDX, RA, OA, NAJ, OF. Born July 8, 2005. Ma-
son was very special, hand-picked from a litter in Connecticut, she had him flown to Albuquerque and 
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proved to be a handful from day one. She quickly fell head over heels with him and frequently stated 
that he was the smartest dog she’d ever known. A part of her heart (and Tommy and Stacy’s) was 
lost last May 2018 when he crossed the rainbow bridge. 
 
Miniature Poodle: Sandstorm No Suspects Sherlock. “Gibbs” CDX, MX, MXJ. Born Oct 12, 2008. 
Bred by Joann Neal she was honored to be entrusted with a “Joann poodle”. Up to the fall of 2018 
was still competing with Gibbs and wanting to prepare for the next title. Sadly, was unable to do so. 
 
Her last canine addition came about 2 years ago and was a rescued “baby” that she was over the 
moon to have; a small mixed breed, who looks just like an Ewok, so she named Wicket (with the 
help of “her kids” – Stacy & Tommy). He is an adorable light of doggy happiness wherever he goes; 
she spoke of how much he brightened her spirits these last two years of ongoing health problems 
and subsequent lessening of activities she loved. 
 
Lastly, Talya was a sharp dresser just like her Daddy. She was slightly obsessed with tennis shoes 
and had quite the fun collection. She always wore a cross necklace to demonstrate her faith in Je-
sus. She was funny, strong, smart, tenacious and a pillar in her family. She will be greatly missed 
always, there is a hole in our family that no one else will fill. The family wishes to sincerely thank all 
of those who cared for her during her last days, particularly the compassionate hospice team; Gail, 
Leydis, Sarah, Juliette, Rexanne & Jake. Stacy & Tommy would like to give a deep heartfelt thank 
you, New Covenant ministers & fellowship for their love and support, Mom’s “dog friends” Janice, 
Annie, Marcie & Evie, her best friend Karen – where would we be without you, we love you all! To 
Stacy’s family, we are overwhelmed and forever grateful for your love and support during this time. 
 
We are praising Jesus for His provision, sovereignty, guidance and unfailing love through these last 
months and always. 

Services will be held Tuesday, May 21, 2019, 12:00 p.m., at FRENCH - Wyoming with a reception to 
follow.   
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Upcoming Club Meetings 
More details... 

Future General Membership Meetings (in the SDOC 

training building) - always at 7:00 p.m.  

January 25 

February 22 

March 29 

April 26 

May 31 

June 28 

July 26 

August 30 

F 
uture Board Meetings (in the Office at the SDOC 

training building) - always at 6:30 p.m. 

January 22 

February  19 

March 26 

April 23 

May 28 

June 25 

July 23 

August 27 

Remember: see http://sdocnm.org/class-calendar for local events. 


